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As he traveled across the state of North Carolina in the summer of 2003, Roy Williams delivered a

repetitive refrain to the thousands of University of North Carolina basketball fans who packed his

public appearances: "Ol' Roy ain't that good."Carolina fans didn't care to hear it, because they firmly

believed that ol' Roy was, indeed, more than good-he was great. He was the prodigal son who

served as Dean Smith's assistant coach, turned down the Carolina job in 2000, and finally accepted

it in April of 2003. Williams became the Tar Heels' head coach after fifteen spectacular years at

Kansas, and the immediate expectation was that he would find similar success in Chapel Hill, a

once-proud program that had stumbled under former head coach Matt Doherty. But Williams knew

something that it would take casual fans months to realize: Teaching the team of moody basketball

players to play winning basketball would be about much more than simply what happened on the

court. Williams had established a successful program at Kansas by connecting with the players he

recruited over their four-year careers. At Carolina, he had less than twelve months to turn a group of

talented individuals into a basketball team that could function at the highest level of NCAA

competition, the Atlantic Coast Conference.In the tradition of John Feinstein's A Season on the

Brink comes GOING HOME AGAIN, the story of Roy Williams's first season as North Carolina's

head basketball coach. Author Adam Lucas takes you inside the locker room and behind the scenes

with the nation's most revered basketball program, in a rare glimpse into the inner workings of one

of the country's most secretive college sports dynasties.
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"Roy Williams is awesome, baby, with a capital 'A'"--Dick Vitale"His sixteenth season as a head

coach was the most frustrating for Roy Williams. Yet with everything that happened, veteran

assistants Joe Holladay and Steve Robinson thought it might have been his best coaching

job."--Woody Durham, Voice of the Tar Heels

As he traveled across the state of North Carolina in the summer of 2003, Roy Williams delivered a

repetitive refrain to the thousands of University of North Carolina basketball fans who packed his

public appearances: "Ol' Roy ain't that good."Carolina fans didn't care to hear it, because they firmly

believed that ol' Roy was, indeed, more than good-he was great. He was the prodigal son who

served as Dean Smith's assistant coach, turned down the Carolina job in 2000, and finally accepted

it in April of 2003. Williams became the Tar Heels' head coach after fifteen spectacular years at

Kansas, and the immediate expectation was that he would find similar success in Chapel Hill, a

once-proud program that had stumbled under former head coach Matt Doherty. But Williams knew

something that it would take casual fans months to realize: Teaching the team of moody basketball

players to play winning basketball would be about much more than simply what happened on the

court. Williams had established a successful program at Kansas by connecting with the players he

had recruited over their four-year careers. At Carolina, he had less than twelve months to turn a

group of talented individuals into a basketball team that could function at the highest level of NCAA

competition-the Atlantic Coast Conference.Going Home Again is the story of Roy Williams's first

season as North Carolina's head basketball coach. Author Adam Lucas takes you inside the locker

room and behind the scenes with the nation's most revered basketball program, providing a rare

glimpse into the inner workings of one of the country's most secretive college sports dynasties. 

--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

What a great story about a great coach and an even better man.

well done

Go Heels!

I read this book after UNC won the 2005 NCAA basketball tournament, and to me the most

fascinating part was seeing how the foundation for that championship was established during the



2004 season chronicled here. We see the players begin to "buy in" to Roy Williams' coaching

philosophy (some more quickly than others) and forge themselves into a real team, as opposed a

collection of highly talented players, each with his own agenda. There are a lot of books celebrating

winning seasons and championship runs (including one about the 2005 Tar Heels), but this is a

rarity - a book about how a championship team became a championship team. I recommend it for

UNC fans, of course, but also for college basketball fans in general. And for young sports fans

who'd like to read about what it takes to be a champion.

Straight from the Tar Heel Monthly, the nation's most widely read magazine devoted to University of

North Carolina athletics. Adam Lucas, the publisher, has written this book on a remarkable man

having a remarkable year.This is the story of Roy Williams leaving a very successful stint at Kansas

and returning to UNC. He was faced with a group of very talented but moody individuals into a

winning team that could compete at the highest level of NCAA competition - the Atlantic Coast

Conference.No one player is good enough to win at that level, it takes team effort. And building that

team effort is what it's all about. It's something that only the very best coaches can do. And he did it.

Here's the detail.

After ordering and paying for this book, I was notified it was out of stock. While I was disappointed

that an out-of-stock item would be listed for sale, the refund was promptly processed. So, overall, I

am satisfied with this transaction.

Great service. I'd recommend this seller. Book was delivered promptly and in great shape, just as

advertised. Very happy with service.
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